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BETTER FERRY 
FACILITIES ON 
THE MIRA RIVER

BASEBALL

L. A.
Local

Petrie Urges 
Government

to Reiider Aid

THE COUNTRY’S 
ATTRACTIONS

• To the Editor of the Post :
Dear Sir,—Permit me space thro ugh 

j your columns to ask the local govern men 
or our present representatives whether any 
appropriation has been made for the cur
rent year for a regular passenger service on 
tile Mira River, and if so, to what amount 
and to whom pa’ v1*’ ..s I understand 
Capt. Joseph Philips, who ran the service 
last year. Is in doubt as to continuing to do 
so this year, hence my enquiry.

Being a resident and one interested in 
bringing before the public the natural 
beauties of the Mira River and its agricul
tural possibilities. I claim it should have a 
service second to none in Cape Breton.

Having had the honor as well as the 
financial loss of inaugurating a daily pas
senger service from Mira Gut to Marion 

i Bridge, and a bi-weekly service to Victoria 
Bridge for which I received a subsidy of 
six hundred dollars per annum, and hav
ing had to have competent captains and 
enginei *o pay, wharves to build and 
keep ui ,iakeel the government for an 
increase oi subsidy, which they did not see 
nt to grant, with the result that Capt. 
Philips took over the service from me. 
promising a better service than I was giv
ing and* for which. after the service was 
taken over by him an Increase of subsidy 
was made. As for the satisfaction given to 

.. /the residents and public with regard to the 
present service. it remains for them to say.

Transportation facilities being an im
portant point in the advancement of any 
rural section, I beg to suggest to the people 
of Mira the forming of a small company to 
run a regular service to tneét the require
ments which they desire, or, better still, 
this mattér be taken up by the Sydney 
Board of Trade, and when Mr. Plummer 
next visits Sydney, be he invited as their 
guest to spend a day on the Mira.Tills will 
give him the sppdrtuai*/ -*f seeing its 
beauties and his extensive timber limits.

F. B. McCURDY, M P.

YESTERDAYS GAMES. 
National.

R.H.B.
at. Louis.:.......... ooo 2oi 000—3 9 3
New York. .007 010 UOx—8 0 J

Batteries Sallee Dale and Breshahan; 
Marquard and Myers.
Chicago.. .9... .011 001 001—4 8 1
Boston.................000 000 300—3 10 2

Batterie»—Brown. Lavender and Need
ham ; Hess and Lflng, Rariden.
Cincinnati........... 200 <>31 001—7 10 2
Brooklyn............. 100 000 030—4 11 2

Batteries—Benton and McLean, Kent, 
Itnetzer ; Struck and Phelps, Miller. 
Pittsburg 100 300 011—3 ft 3
Philadelphia 100 010 02x—4 11 ft

Batteries —-Henrix and Gibson; Alex
ander and Dooln.

American.
At Cleveland.— ,

Cleveland ;. . 110 000 110—4 7 1
Boston ............. 300 000 000- 3 10 1

' Batteries—Bland! ,j. Paskette andft 
Easterly ; O'Brien and Carrfgan.

At Chicago.
Chicago.............. 100 000 120—4 10 2
Philadelphia .140 001 J01—8 10 2

Batteries—Mogrldge, Pete.-», White, 
Benz and Sullivan; Plank and Egan.

At Detroit.
New York...........100 OiX) 000—1 7
Detroit............... 200 110 OOx—4 10 2

Batteries—Warhop and Sweeney ; Du- 
buc and Stanago.

At* 8t. Louis—
St. Louis .......... 100 200 010—4 8 2
Washington UOl 023 007—13 17 3

Batteries —Baumgartner, Brown and 
Criger ; Wallace, Hughes and Williams

International.
At Montreal—Morning game—

BE REPAIRED 

\D DRY DOCK (A*

FOR)
Moderate to fr<

wipds, fine toda

V8T
ih west to south 

, showers tonight

PORT ARTHUR. Ont.. June 3 —F. 
B. McCurdy, M.P., of Halifax, who is 
heading the syndicate which is to con
struct the new car works at Port Arthur, 
accompanist 'fÉÉBw n, vice-presi
dent of the Nova Scotia Car works, and
R. Douglas, formerly a director of the 
Rhodes, Curry Car works of Amherst. N.
S. , and now a director of tljp Noy? Scotia 
Car works. aV Halifax, are in ti.&cil.v ,o 
arrange for commencement of the coi

as also learning for himself the advantages struction of the new five million dollar
that his company would gain by controll 
ing a passenger service in the Mira River.

I need hardly mention the benefit to the 
steamers from Montreal as well as to the 

^S. & L. Railway that would arise from an 
efficient service controlled by such a com
pany as I have mentioned.

Such villages as Albert and Marion 
Bridge would spring into prominence as 
summer resorts, and agricultural advance
ment would be facilitated to an extent and 
on a par with the farms in the immediate 
vicinity of Sydney.

Judging from, the interest recently 
shown In the matter of improving the 
roads to Mira, I feel sure this question of 
river facilities will meet with the attention 
it demands.

LOUIS A. PETRIE.
Sangafee, Mira River, June3rd, 1912.

A New Jersey
Suburb Picnic

i ROVES POINT SCHOOL GAZETTE

The school children of Groves Point 
school section, are publishimg a school ga
zette, “The Groves Point School Ga
zette. * * In this enterprize they kindly 
solicit the help of all persons who are in
terested in the great work of education. 
As this gazette Is the first of Its kind ori
ginating in this sectlçn. they hope that 
some one will lend a helping hand and 
make It a success. The subscription fee. 
cost of hoalling. etc., is twenty cents, and 
the money, which should be sent to the 
teacher, Mr. N. A. Burrell, Groves Polmt, 
will be gratefully acknowledged. The Ga
zette will likely, be distributed in two 
weeks. Both the teacher and pupils ex
press their thanks for favors already re
ceived from many persons.

BELGIAN ELECTIONS.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
BRUSSELS. June 3—More complete 

returns from yesterday's parliamentary 
elections favor the government party, 
whose majority in the chamber of depu
ties Is increased from six to fourteen or 
sixteen. The clerical newspapers accept 
the result as a triumph for their cause of 
placing free denominational schools on an 
equality with the state public schools in 
which no religious instruction is given. 
The liberal organs, on the other hand, de
clare that the outcome was due to fraudu
lent corruption and the sy^era of plural 
voting. Troops are consigned to barracks 
throughout Belgium tp cope with possible 
disorders.

--------------------q_—----------r

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
NEWARK, June 3.—A pitched battle 

between 500 rioting laborers and the entire 
police and fire depart men fs of Kearny, 
suburb, was fought in the main street of 
the towm today. During a preliminary 
skirmish the laborers felled chief of police 
Tolen, with a cobble stone and pursued 
him to a vacant house from which he open
ed fire on them. The rioters bombarded 
the house with stomes and bricks for sev
en! minutes before the reserves arrived, 
i .vi. of his assailants were shot, one of 
them mortally. The strikers were quickly 
routed by the combined forces of blue- 
coats znd firemen and twelve were locked 
up.

New York Has 
Spectacular Fire

(Canadian &ress Despatch.)
NEW YORK, June 3.—À seven story 

building almost under the Brooklyn 
Bridge aflame from basement to roof to
night provided one of the most picturesque 
fire spectacles which New York lias seen in 
many years. The building was occupied by 
Lewis Bros, ink manufacturers.

The fexplosion of great quantities of 
chemicals sent windows and doors and 
bricks flying across the- street, causing a 
small panic among the patients in the 
Volunteer hospital less than two blocks 
distant. Hundreds Of police reserves were 
called to clear Brooklyn bridge of traffic 
and for more than three hours the firemen 
fought the blaze from the bridge and street 
A dozen firemen were hurt by falling glass. 
The loss Is upward of $100,000.

301 010—ft 8 
001 010—0 10 
Averett and Roth;

000 llx—4 10 1
000 000—0 6 1 

Klepfer and Blair:

Montreal........... 000
Rochester.......... 211

Batteries !—Burke,
Hughes and Blair.

Afternoon game—
Montreal........... 200
Rochester..........000

Batteries—Jones,
Matters and Roth.

At Toronto—
Buffalo................010 050 502—13 14 3
Toronto.............. 000 812 021—9 10 1

Batteries—Beebe, Jameaof and McAl
lister: Lush Mueller and Higgins.

Second game—
Buffalo............... 001 102 000—4 7 2
Toronto............ .102 110 02x—7 13 C

Batteries—Mansell and Schang; Rud-j 
olph and Fisher. - - ‘

At Baltimore—
Baltimore...........011 002 00*—4 4 2
Providence........ 000 000 020—2 4 1

Batteries—Smith and Bergen ; Stine. 
Thomas and Bruggy.

THE STANDING.
National.

-’"-Wv
New York................  30
Cincinnati...................... ° -
Chicago............................ 2J
Ptttihy*».-----*
•St. Louis............................... Î5Ü
Philadelphia......................... 15
Brooklyn...............................12
Boston...........................  13

American.
Chicago.................................28
Boston.........................   26
Philadelphia......................... 19
Detroit............................. .22
Washington..........................21
Cleveland..............................19
New York.............. 12
St. Louis............................... 12
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111 NATIONAL 
OUT IMNTION

Both Plan to Capture 
Coming National 

Convention

CHICAGO. June 3.—Friends of Co». 
Roosevelt have announced that the first 
real test of strength between their candi
date and Président Taft will come next 
Thursday, when R^gfcMoweii: of Omaha, 
National Republican coil|ttitteeman elect 
from Nebraska, will demarajLto be seated 
as the successdKof Victor Rofeewater, act
ing chairman. o^j$be National Republican 

the hearing of con- 
he Roosevelc'juan a g- 
make a determined 

few ell seated, and if 
lemand that 1 

:t chosen efl
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The mayor and all aldermen werf.0 
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Prince Ed- 
'fce stand-
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WOR

SIR CHARLES
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

VANCOUVER, June 3—“I am feeling 
stronger than when I left England and 
hope soon to be myself again, ’ ’ said Sir 
Charles Tupper, on his arrival here today. 
' ' We had good weather on the ocean trip 
and I stood the railway journey exceed
ingly well, ’ ’ he said.

Lowers Tariff
At Suez Canal

proyil
was

D. J. But 
area at hi 

The B. 
,be called 1 

alks and

Taft Sends 
Felicitations 

To The King

(Canadian Press Despatch.) 
WASHINGTON, June 3—President 

Taft sent the following congratulations to 
King George today :

“On this anniversary of your birth I 
exU-id to your Majesty, in fhe name of 
_ government and people of the United 
States, hearty congratulations and my 
own sincere wishes for your personal 
health and happiness and the continued

The city council met In regut1» of the Km»lre uver wMch >ou

priat»on bill

BOARD O!
The report of the B<

ed of. The «rknUn^RWHO appltl 
■ / to erect an undj 

w building was api 
i recommended tl 
construction of

‘-**“*‘\^he Bv-dt _ 
Taw., lù.rün',board 

le sundry civil apnro- 
rted to the bxtfMfitàr 

day. 'The annual appropriation of <25,000 
I for thfe President’s traveltifig expe 
allowed but the total appropria'ton 

!cut to a little more than $109,< 
making heavy reductions in provisii 
the fan am a Capal, public buildii 
otbei' Projects.

Still Want Reciprocity,
■W ASHINGTON. D.O.. June 3.—The 

house on ways and means cbmm 
t urnWî'. to the senate the moeai1 tariff rtv 

| Visio L bill, with an ultimatum that the 
hoi is pvould refuse the ainenclmtmt repcal- 

Canadlan reciprocity act. even 
agreed to every other change, 
of the committee declared a 

Pfwa- imminent, if the senate re-
fused

GoffTrust Knocked.
\YASHIN^T0N' P-Cm June 3.—The 

house Juÿldat^ commltee today agreed to

, (Canadian Press Cable.)
LONDON, June 3—It Is reported that 

a mutiny has bpftken out In the Turkish 
navy. A portion of the navy, stung by 
the newspapers' reproaches of inactivity, 
don-kwled that the government issue or- 
(' for the war vessels to fight. The gov- 

' refused, and the crews mutinied. 
p

Tuke Another Island.
ATHENS, June 3 -rThe Italian forces 

have occupied the Turkish Island of Phara 
In the Aegean Sea. The island is entirely 
Inhabited buj Greeks. J

s' /

Conservation of 
Canadian Fisheries

OTTAWA, June 3.—Hj^w to best de
velop and conserve Canada's inland and 
ocean fisheries will be the theme Ulscussod 
at a meeting of the commission of conser
vation lïbrëbxf Tuesday. The committee 
of which Dr. C.C. Jones, of the University 
of Now Brunswick, is chairman, will con
vene at the offices of the commission. Ad
dresses will be delivered by Mr. W. A. 
Fond, Dominion superintendent of fisher
ies, on fish culture in Canada, and on the 
lobster fishery.

Dr Joseph Stafford, of McGill Univer
sity, a leading authority on oyster culture 
on “Recent, discoveries in oyster culture” 
Mr. M. J. Patton on "White fish In the 
great lakes,” Hon. J. A. Mathieson, pre
mier of P.E.I.. on the “Oyster industry of 
P.E.I.” Mr. John J. Cowie, on "The sea 
fisheries of eastern Canada,” Dr. Howard 
Murray on “The needs of the fisheries of 
Nov?, Scotia,", and Prdf, E.E. Prince, of 
“The shad fisheries#” Each of the address
es will receive full discussion with a view 
to determining the best moan» of impr^ 
ing and conserving the several fishery

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
PARTS, June 3—An Increase in the re

ceipts of $866,000 over the preceding year 
was reported at the annual meeting of the 
Suez Canal Company today. The total 
receipts for the year were $27,762,000. 
This, it was announced, justified a reduc
tion 1n the tariff ott vessels, which will be 
again lowered next January. Although 
business with China was hampered by 
political conditions, the export trade with 
India and the duties indies showed an in
crease, while Japan extended her commer
cial relations with Europe.
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galled “Ooffet

Blaze Destroys 
Riverside Hotel

repdrt "favorap 
aimed at the : 
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WASHINGTON! June 3.—The' 

department today authorized 
ment to honor the/pplication of the Cub
an government f<F 5.000 rifles and one 
million pounds oCjammunltion, which are 
to be used to arm)the volunteers and the 
guards organized'fov plantation owners to 
protect their- property ,./ainst the insur-

Aguinst Sfjppluft Trust 
WASHINGTON. D.C.. June 3.—The 

house
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American 
that no
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(Special Despatch to Poil*
HALIFAX* June 3—Fire 

destroyed the Riverside 
Village, Queen’s county,
Laurie Bros., general dealers, 
broke out between the 
been smouldering for some 
outbuildings were 
of the furniture. The 
sured for $1,000.

Workman
While breaking metal 

Thos. Quinn's foundry this 
ry Thorburn, a workman, 
the head by a piece of iron 
injure^.

IDAHO FOR

COEUR d'ALENE,
The Democratic state-, 
adqj)t)fi a resolution 
eight delegates to the 
for Champ Clark.

I. SINKS
BOOTH BAY HARBOR. MAINE 

June 3.—The schr. James Young of Bath 
arrived today with the àtewhf the Bangor 
schooner Cora Green and the news that 
the two vessels were in collision last night 
about ten miles .west .of Segdin. The Green 
with a cargo of car wheels IxSqnd from Bos
ton for Halifax, was sunk^Capt. Amos 
Pink ham and crew of tl 
sinking schooner V .“&< 
taken aboard the Young . . „fû,av <ïa!
One member err w «.uffèüad a Injury
to one of hie atms Tito Youisg 1^ lxjum-1 
from St. John. N.B., W» New York with 
laths. She will be repair  ̂here.

convention prioi^ 
tests by that bodfl 
ers are prepared 1 
fight to have Mr. 
they succeed tbey'wfl 
national commlttemenl 
by direct primary or stüHite^Veyâjll be 
seated. By this means thoymN^rlucceed 
in controllinj^he national committee and 
deciding wither Senator Elihu Root ol 

Yorkjjpall be recommended as tem- 
lan of the convention, 

arry S. New, chairman of the sub- 
ttee on arrangements for the con- 

on declined to discuss the plan of the 
Rdfcevelt leaders, but intimated that he 
belHeed the national committee would 
not Mr. Howell or any other commit- 
teemaW^lgjymtf||geg!||fl8g^rijournmen t 
of the also eMfcssed the
opinion that national commitee would 
approve of the selection of SenS-or Root 

temporary chairr^an and ew&orse the 
,n adopted foi* the distributyi of von- 
tion tickets.

WANTS HEARINGSjlJBLIC

In a private letter to CdF HarrjT S. New 
airman of the sub^mimittee on ar- 
|gements of the national republican 
pmtttee, IPresident Taft today request- 
hat the hearings of the contested dele- 

b be made public and open to the press

Aii

Cool Robber 
At Vane

(Special Despatch to Post.)
HALIFAX, June 3—Herbert Grant, 

held here on a charge of the murder of 
Thoma-t S. Donaldson, has been positive
ly Identified as belonging to Antigonish. 
His brother, Carter Grant, lives on Haw
thorne St.. Antigonish. The identifica
tion was made by W. J. Patrick, proprie
tor of the Hotél Vendôme, New Glasgow.

On May 16th Grant registered there as 
H. Grant. He had a suit case. Next day 
left the hotel without paying his bill, leav
ing the suit case behind. This was opened 
today, and inside was a note, saying in case 
of accident, to notify Carter Grant, Anti

called up, and it was 
Grant is the brother of 
irtëep years ago Grant 
rthe United States.

Antigonish va 
found that Carl 
the prisoner. ' 
left Antigonish fda

P. E. I. 
At t

u<yent 
Summit

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
MONTREAL. June 3—F. H. McKay, 

a student from Mount Stewart, P. E. I., 
has won the Holmes gold medal for the 
highest aggregate in all subjects forming 
the medical curriculum ^fcGili, the 
highest honor which a number of the Sen
ior class can pbtain.

A RUNAWAY LOCOMOTIVE.
RALEIGH, N.C., June 3.--A itonftway 

locomotive which stole out of'the' station 
here during the night ran eight miles 
northward and crashed into a south bound 
seaboard air line passenger train brtufid 
from New York to New Orleans, Instantly 
killing engineer W.E. Kirkwood of Roàn- 
tike, Va. Both engines were demolished 
and the baggage car was telescoped. The 
fireman saved his life by jumping but r 
baggage mast^E was injured.

ver
ThatVANCOUVER! B.C., June 

the robbery ofThe Cordova str< 
ing house Iflfto on Friday night 
out by cool headed bamllfea of lo^i 
enco is the opinion of the police aftc 
ing a full investigation of the affair, 
were four in the hold-up party that cli 
ed up close on a thousand dollars from the 
dozen Inmates of No 19 Cordova street; 
whore they were played at stud poker.

leader of the .ganf-is a little 
iboth sahv- 

en face "who nUPitoitivwears ago was a ter
ror in mining campFTP^itoli and Nevada. 
It was be unmasked, whorf%Mi up the vic
tims agâiBifcgti^iWillMiBlIl^isked’ ’ them 
foe,

ARIZONA.

TSfcft Odd
_ ___ _ __

in the%amo liall iMfty and each elected 
delegaf^s to the.Chicago republican con
vention. Aû,ti$ri*oar developed immediate
ly after J. L? Subbell, chairman of the 
state central committee, called the gather
ing to order and J. J. Reddick, a Taft man, 
was chosen temporary chairman.

Joseph H. Kibbey, former territorial 
governor, protested against the methods 
used in making the temporary roll call. 
The Roosevelt men esedrted Thomas Mol- 
loy of Yuma to the platform and installed 
him as chairman. The Roosevelt men rushy 
ed to the stape and Reddick and Molloy 
matched voices to be heard above the din.

Reddick named a credentials committee 
which seated only Taft deelgates. Ignoring 
this, the Roosevelt men named six dele
gates to the national convention. The Taft 
forces then proceeded to name their dfle-
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A Breaking Dam 
Causes Damage

(Canadian Presk Despatch.)
water 

damage. 
Company’s dam 

and the electric pow- 
south end of the struc- 
Tlie town will be wit- 

indefinite period. Two 
C. P. R. trackage was

ORGAN, 
rune 3.—A new French pa- 
offi'cial organ of the French 

province is about to be 
company is being

It will 
French Cani- 

âssociation of Ontari 
papers here will, ifo

ALEXAN 
W. Gibson,
Texas, mys 
night and ov 
leads to the belief 
for the purpose of 
clothes indicated 
found today on tl 
er. Blood on the 
slashes in. the clothing Î 
stabbed to. death and his l 
the river. The river is being < 
the hope of finding the bod jap—°—4
A Fire Sweeg 

Constantil
(Canadian Press Ca 

CONSTANTINOPLE, JJ 
great fire today swept ôvferj 
Mohammedan section of < 
at 8 o'clock this evening the! 
burning, but it was hoped that its 
advance had been checked. W*wo

houses and several mosques were 
burned^A wind lane was cleared by the 
flames h*5fite$j^^allsof the old Seraglio 

Aya mosque,
sUnce of three quarters of a mile. This 

mosque escaped destruction and t he open 
space aboujUL appears to have staj'ed the 
progress of the fire.

The. advance of the flames toward the 
wealthier quarters was stayed by the hip- 
podrpme and the Sultan Ahmed mosque, 
both of which were saved.

NEW RECORD SET
BY COW IN OHIO

E ASTfC LARI DON, Ohio, June 3—A 
new woild's record has beeft established 
here for milk and butter priduction by 
Banostinè B^e de Kol; a Holstein-Friesan 
cow, owned by Dan Dimmick & Brother. 
Ik one year she produced 27,404.4 pounds 
of milk testing 3.86 per cent, of fat. This 
means mere than 36 quarts of milk a day, 
and 1,322,929 pounds of blitter, more t han 
3è pounds a day.

—— --------0---------------------
MINISTERS MEET.

The Ministerial Association hed their 
regular monthly meeting in the Y.M.C.A, 
yesterday morning. Only the regular
routine business was transacted.

RAILWAY BILL PASSES.

BOSTON, June 3.—The bill which 
would permit the extension of the South
ern New England Railroad Grand Trunk 
to this city was passed to be engrossed by 
the senate late today, after the rejection 
of two amendments and the adoption of 
another. The amendment adopted pro
vided that the bonds be mortgaged and 
not debentures. The bill had passed the 
house of representatives but the adoption 
of the amendment made it necessary to 
send it back to that body for concurrent 
action.

NEGRO RISING STILL ACTIVE.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
WASHINGTON. June 3—Although 

the Cuban government has decreed the 
negro insurretto movement entirely crush
ed in Santa Clara province, the United 
States consul at Cienfuegos reported to 
the state department today that demor
alization was extensive and that while fa
milies wore taking refuge in the town, he 
reports that negro bands are making at. 
tacks, and that several are operating in 
jttie vicinity of Carceres and Trinidad in 

e same province are believed to be from 
aid and Jamaica.

CROWN PRINCE AN AUTHOR.

BERLIN, June 3.—Crown Prince Fred
erick William has made his debut as an 
author. “From my hunting diary,” which 
is now being printed, describes the crown 
prince’s hunting cxperiencesTn Germany 
and abroad. Many photographs will ap
pear in the boom some of them by tb 
crown pripcess.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
ST. JOHN'S, Nfidv. June 3—The King'» 

birthday was celebrated here today by the 
inauguration of a daily service betwee# 
the colony and Canada. The service for 
mail and passengers has previously been 
tri-weekly-

The Reid Cp. has prepared a native 
built train to t?ke out the first daily ex
press this evening. The locomotive and 
All the cars, baggage, mail, passenger, din
er and sleeper will be of local construo 
tioh, having tipep-put.together in thé Reid 
shdps during the pas,t few months, and 
testifying to native skill and workmaû- 
sHp.

ML... . j
* * «1
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lack
les for everywear 

JSk Crepes 
ïe Summer Coating 

Srds Cream Cheviot 
BO "in. wide at 521

KIRK 4 TOREY’S
FOR SALE

Anything you require in the heating 
er plumbing line. Above systems In
stalled and remodelled. Estimates 
promptly .given.

* Telephone 635.

H. 6. HA6EN CO.
Heating and Plumbing Contractors.

BOÜTILIER AND LEWIS. 
Flùmbing and Heating Contractors. 

Jobbing promptly attended to.
Estimates cheerfully given. 
78 Prince Street.

Cfflce:

john a. McKinnon.
Barrister and Solicitor. 
Kendall Block. Sydney, C. B.

.Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that 
Contain Mercury.

as mercury will surely destroy the sense 
of smell and completely derange the 
whole system when entering it through 
the mucous surfaces. Such articles 
should never be used except on prescri
ptions from reputable physicians, as the 
damage they will do is ten fold to the 
good you can possibly derive from them. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by 
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo. O.. contains 
no mercury and is taken Internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mu
cous surfaces of the system. In buying 
Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get the 
genuine. It is taken Internally and 
made In Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney 
& Co. Testimonials free. Sold by all 
Druggists. Price 75c per bottle. Take 
Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

PERSONAL

Ed. Greenshields, Jr. of S. G. Green- 
shields and Co.. Montreal Is registered 
at the Sydney.

E. H. Holmes of Toronto is in the city 
on business.

J. F. Leary, Kentville, of the L. Higg
ins Co., Moncton, is stopping at the Syd
ney.

W. W. De Gwfchy of Halifax spent 
Sunday In the city.

J. N. Laign of the Laing Packing Co., 
Montreal, accompanied by C. S. Black- 
well, of Park, Blackwell Co., Toronto, 
who have been here on a business trip 
left by this morning train for P. E. I.

The Helen Grayce Co. left this morning 
for Glace Bay.

GEORGE J. ROSS
Civil and Mining Engineer. 
Provincial Land Surveyor.

Blue Prints.
Booms 1 and 10. Ross Block. Sydny

A Dirglble's Flight.

Hamburg, June 2.—The dirgible Zeppe
lin 111. made a trip to Bremen, yester
day afternoon, Count Zeppellng in comm
and. Prince Ezariny of Prussia and 
Burgomaster Burchardt were passengers. 
Owing to the storm no landing was made 
at Bremen, and after varying its course, 
several times, the Zeppelin 111 returned 
to Hamburg, reaching this city about 
9 o'clock at night.

At the City Court.

Six drunks 
the police 
were fined

LOCAI
From YesterdayX/terooon*e Poet.

Agricultural College Students.

The Cape Breton students at the Nova 
Scotia Agricultural College, Truro this 
year were Wm. M. Chisholm, of Loch 
Lomond. Richmond Co., who received 
his diploma. Colin Nlcholeon, Baddeck 
Bridge, Victoria Co., and Wm. I Crow- 
dis, Sydney Mimes passes In the special 
subjects they were taking.

Amherst Wants Conference.

Amherst has agreed to give $1000 to
wards the project of Inviting In 1914 the 
General Conference of the Methodist 
Church of Canada to meet In Sack ville. 
N. B. It means a cost of $5000 to board 
the 600 delegatee for the three weeks. 
From a business standpoint alone It la 
believed it would be a paying proposition. 

-----------o---------—
In Holiday Attire.

In honor of His Majesty, King George 
V. who Is forty seven years old today, 
flags are flying from every flag pole In 
the city, there Is considerable bunting 
along the harbor front, and the ships 
In port are prettily decked out for the 
occasion. The schools were closed in 
the city and several of the offices and 
stores enjoyed a holiday also. A large 
number of visitors were In the dty, the 
majority of them attending the horse 
races In the afternoon.

Loeomofor
Ataxia

posed the docket at 
this morning. They 
amounts from $2 to $5

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

ANY person who to the sole head of a family 
or any male over 18 years old. may home
stead a quarter section of available Dominion 
lend In Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
The applicant must appear In person at the 
Dominion I-and* Agency or Sub-agency for 
the district. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any agency-, on certain conditions by 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
tieter of intending homesteaders.

Duties-Six months' residence upon and 
tultivation of the land In each of three yean. 
À homesteader may live within nine miles 
of his homestead on a farm of at least 80
Ecres solely owned and occupied by him or 

y his father, mother, son, daughter, brother
In certain districts a homesteader in good 

standing may pre-empt a quarter lection 
alongside his homestead. Price 98.00 per

Duties-Must reside upon the homestead 
u pre emption six months in each of six

tears from date of homestead entry (includ- 
tg the time required to earn homestead 
patent; and cultivate fifty acres extra.
A homesteader who haa exhausted his 

homestead light and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price 98.00 par 
acre. Duties —Must reside six months in 
each cl three years, cultivate ilfty acres and 
erect a bous» worth 9800.00.

W. W. CORY.

Bank Branch Closed.

The Parrsboro agency of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, which was opened ten years 
ago, was officially closed Sqaturday and 
the business of the agency has been 
transferred to the Royal Bank of Canada. 
The closing of the Nova Scotia agency 
leaves only two banks in town, the Royal 
and the Bank of Commerce.

Halifax Delegates.

The following 
Degence Lodge, 
on Monday for Sy< 
the sixth annual s 
Grand/ Lodge. No.

delegates from 
L. T. B. A., leave 

Mines to attend 
eeslon of Provincial 
1 :—John Johnston,

D. A.\MacDonald, Mrs. P. J. Jensen, 
Mes. 8.) L. Nickerson, A. J. Smeltzer. 
Halifax/Mail.

Got a Send-off.

When your nervous system becomes 
so thoroughly exhausted that you can
not control the movements of your legs, 
you have what Is known as locomotor 
ataxia, a form of paralysis.

Mrs. T. F. Tweedle, Brighton, Ont., 
writes: "For years I was troubled with 
the stomachy and have always been of 
a nervous temperament. The death of 
my husband was a great shock to me, 
and a few months later I was prostrated 
by nervous trouble. Locomotor ataxia 
developed later, and I was in a bad con
dition.

I took treatment from different doc
tors, but did not gain until I began the 
use of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. When 
I had used five boxes I was so fully re
stored that I was like a different person. 
I am sure that the Nerve Food Is a goo 
medicine and have told many people 
about the remarkable way In which It 
has restored my health."

"D«ri*etaust last, I went to 
a specialist as I had 

!ering terribly with Stone in 
1er. He decided to operate but 
■tone was too large tv remove 

hard to crush. I returned home 
'aa recommended hr a friend to 

Pille.
relieved the pain. 1 took two 

[and went back to the specialist, 
id the stone was entailer but he 

it although be tried 
a hal£VI returned 
l to take Gin Pille— 

and joy, I pawed 
are the best medi- 

and, taflülfte the]
■ i wm ■■i

He 
could 
for 
home 
and, 
the
cine in 
did me eo much 
them all the i 
J. ALBERT 

goc. a box, 
and money 1 
relief. Sample 
Drug à. Chei 
Limited,

Joliette, P.Q. 
t.50—at all dealers, 
they fail to give 

c free. National 
Co. of Canada, 

[ Toronto. 89
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oker’s Farrier, R C. Stern's Mordred.

Brave Sisters
Save Brother

WOODSTOCK, Ont., June 3.—A re
markable case of life saving has just be
come public. The child was Albert 
Haklns, aged'eight yeg,rs. He had bee, 
playing on the banks of the river Thames 
In company with his sisters, Bertha, aged 
fourteen, and Edna, aged twelve, when 
he fell in where the water was about fif
teen feet deep. Bertha standing on a 
bridge saw this and . plunged after him 
She was unable to swim but managed to 
to paddle to the shore leaving the little 
boy whom she could not aid. The 
younger sister then seized a fishing pole, 
which they had been using and in a last 
hopeless effort to save the child, cast 
the line at him. Providence was kind 
And the hook caught In his clothing, 
thus allowing the girls to drag him to 
shore, although he was almost past rescue.

&
YOU ARE USING >

cheap grade of coffee, a few 
cents extra per pound will 
give you an immeasurably 

IfetUA finer beverage worth many 
times theextraexpenditure. 

r A trial of

5c*f Jkfcfld
coffee will prove it.

PACKED 
IN ONE 

AND TWO 
.POUND CAMS 

ONLY

131

CHASE
SANBORN

MONTREAL

.tulate you on Ü55 com
be arrangements fot. the 

by British captains 
On behalf of the Cana- 
nt, I send them a cor- 

, and I assure them of a 
from their Canadian 

George E. Foster.”

Changing Widow 
er Suit

Beauty Spot Disfigured.

A great deal of dissatisfaction Is ex- 
iressedon the part of the residents living 

Wentworth Creek in regard to the 
lovenly way in which the work on the 

_ ientlnck St., bridge is being done. A 
gentleman residing nearby said ter the 
Post: "During the realy the early part 
of the work a large nimber of trees were 
damped there for fill, besides several 
barrel and boxes. Many of these 
drifted * 1* and now line the shores 
of this otherwise beauty spot, present
ing a very untidy appearance. It is 
understood that the dty engineer has 
has been approached on the matter, but 
nothing so far has been done."

Ebony, new Quincy and Egypt
ian black.

Bc>t place in 
granite.

Canada to buy

UTOPIA GRANITE WORKS
H. McG RATTAN and SONS.

Quarry owners and manufacturers of red and grey granite.
All work finished rwith pneumatic tools.

Monumental and building work! 
furnished to order. J ST.

WORKS AT
GEORGE, N. B.

Branch Office : 384 fiiorge Si, Sydney
Being « wholesale firm, wit! branch in Sydney, we are enabled to 

rupyly Monumental Work, shipped to and erected in any part of the pro
vince, direct from our factory.

IRON TARIFF CUT ABOUT
so PER CENT,

U. S. Metal/tScEedule Plaac-38 Man 
Articled on the Free V*«t. _

Sergeant Pittman of the Newfound
land Highlanders, who was recently em
ployed as engineer on the City of Sydney 
was treated to a farewell banquet at 8t. 
John's previous to his departure for Mon
treal, his future residence.

Deputy ie Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 

advertisement will not be paid fur.

Truro Railway Dining Room. !n I. O. R. 
Etation, Truro, meals and lune ho# waved on 
arrival of all trains, from 6.30 a. m. to 11.30
bin. Private dining rooms for amail parties.

and baggage checked for oik1 pa irons, 
byaney Daily Post end other ytoriuciai 
newspapers and full line uf bvuvtunr goods 
uni V0éi card*.a. M. Q'tijfcUEN. Proprietor.

Washington. May 3Q.—The Senate 
passed the Underwood Bill revising the 
metal schedule of the Payne-Aldrich 
tailff law. The vote was 35 to 22. The 
bill undoubtedly will be adopted, and the 
measure was sent to the White House.

The bill makes reductions of from 
39 to 50 per cent, on practically all items 
of the Iron and steel tariff. In addition. 
It places on thr gree list iron ore, hoop 
or band Iron or steel, barbed and other 
wire fencing, nails, spikes, horseshoes, 
tungsten-bearing ores, zinc-bearing ores, 
cash registers, typesetting machines, tools, 
printing presses, sewing machines, type
writers, and tar and oil-spreading mach
ines used in road maintenance.
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Miss Anglin at St. John.

Margaret Anglin, the great Canadian 
actress and former St. John girl, wi] 
play ,a three days engagement at the 
Opera House. 8t. John, commencing 
July 1st. Miss Anglin will be seen in 
her gamous play "Green Stockings.” 
An effort is being rtiade by Mr. McAdam 
manager of the Lyceum, to have.; Miss 
Anglin play in Sydney.

LOOK!
Shake off that

Substitute at Waterford.

Dr. Hugh Schwartz of Halifax, was 
in the city on Saturday on his way to 
New Waterford, where he will take 
charge of a local practice there for six 
weeks. Dr. Schwartz was assistant to 
Dr. Morrison, Glace Bay for several 
weeks last summer.

European Agency
Indents promptly executed at lowest 

cash paces for all lands of British and 
Oomtunent&il goods, including 
Books and bwdonery,
Boot*, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
Uhuna, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories,
Drapery, Mühnery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metati, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
ProTieiene and Oilmen’s Stores, etc., et«. 
Commission 2y, per oant. to 5 per cent. 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Oases from £10 upwards. 
Joosignmente of Produce Sold on A«-

WILLIAM WILSON k SONS 
(Established 1814), *

«5, Abchurch Lane, London, E.|C. 
Gable Address: “Annuaire, Loudon. '

At the Yarmouth Y. M. C. A. Boys' 
Camp, held at Tusket Falls in August. 
I found MINARD’S LINIMENT most 
beneficial for sun burn, an Immediate 
relief for colic and toothache.

ALFRED STOKES 1 
General Secretary

The King’s Birthday.

As today June 3rd Is King George the 
fifth's birthday all the schools are closed. 
Banks, custom house, the dty and county 
offices, and the various professional 
offices of the dty are also closed. The 
stores in general are open but It Is under
stood that the drug stores will be closed 
this afternoon.

Food 
Helps !

A substantial, easily digested 
food like

GRAPE- NUTS
means much to the man who 
19 ambitious to ‘‘get ahead.”

Grape-Nuts 1 cafrries a ra
tion of true nourishnemt for 
body and brain which paves 
the way to efficient work.

- -THERE’S A REASON'

Canabian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., 
Windsor, Ontario, Canada

Ottawa Party 
Seek Diamonds

NORTH BAY, Ont., June 3.—Dia
monds in Ungava is now the word, and 
diamond rumors which have been float
ing about northern mining camps for 
some months now begin to take tan
gible shape. Thursday morning a 
Prospecting party passed through North 
Bay en route for Ungava where " one of 
the party la said to have previously un
covered rich diamond deposits and 
brought out samples of genuine sparkler 
The party represents a syndicate or
ganized in Montreal and Ottawa by 
Joseph Grant, of Ottawa, an experienced 
pathfinder and prospector of the north 
country, who made the original discovery. 
He Is accompanied on bis return jour
ney north by J. J. Roberta, of Ottawa, 
and J. J. Cummings, of Montreal, add 
the entire party will consist of seven 
white men and four Indians, carrying 
four tons of supplies and will go to Coc
hrane and proceed to Ungava via Fred
erick House and Moose River to Moos 
Factory where a Hudson Bay steamer 
has been chartered and will be awaiting 
the party, which will be conveyed to 
Rupert House, and thence to East Main 
River, which is in the vicinity of the 
discovery. It is reported that New York 
Is also on the ground and satlslfied that 
diamond possibilities there, are good 
enough to warrant the expenditure of a 
largde sum of money is sending in men 
and supplies for development work. 
The samples brought out are said td 
have been very favorably passed upon 
by experts. ____

Heavy Rain- /
Fall in May

Montreal, June 2.—May's rajnfay 
was 6.96 inches the greatest since May 
1883. Rath fell on 15 days out of 31. 
May 1911 averaged 7 degrees warmf?r 
That May of this year has been ar, ex_ 
ceptionak month Is shown clearly the 
fact that slncç 1875, when the îJcGtll 
observatory first began to keep rt 
only the month of May 1883 
rain fall of 6.94 Inches had exceedec^/the 
record established last month 
In the years 1906 and 1008 
rain fall of 5.63 and 6.92 respectively, 
that approaching very reaÿ^to the figure 
of this year.

If you have any doubt as to the value 
of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pilk as a 

t m eans of regulating the kidneys and there- 
tootinv by curing rheumatism aud lumbago, you 

' ‘ WÜV find here the proof of what was 
accomplished in one case.

Mr. John Bellard. carpenter, Hanmer, 
Ont., writes: "I was entirely cured of 
kidney disease and rheumatism by the 
use of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. 
For about twelve years 1 was troubled 
with the kidneys and suffered a great 
deal from rheumatism and lumbago. I 
consulted three different doctors, and, as 

failed to cure me, I began the use 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, be- 

d_of mine had been cured 
. JTitJffSetiffcT. i han't* • utrd 

and was entirely cured overa 
I can recommend Dr. Chase’ 

ly-Lfver Pills as the best cure for 
disease, backache and rheumatism.

iteel Co. to Ship 
Rails Round Horn

VANCOUVER, B. G., June $*— 
T. G. Holt, executive agent of 
the Canadian Northern Railway, 
is advised that a steamer with a 
cargo of 500 tons of rails for the 
Pacific section of the road will 
sail next month.from Sydney, 
Cape Breton, for Port Mann. 
The vessel is expected to reach 
its destination in August. The 
rails will be used in laying the 
tracks from Hope to Yale, a dis
tance of 35 miles. Other vessels 
with similar cargoes will follow 
later In the summer.

British Party
Ready to Sail

A cablegram from London says: "Jdl 
arrangements have been completed for 
the departure of the representative party 
of business manufacturers tMf^business 
men who will sail by the C. P.’ 
of Ireland from Uverpool 
for Canada and be In Sydney 
Thè party will make a 
the Dominion with A viefar 
lng the possibilities thflt 
Dominion for the estàbl 
branch industries, the 0] 
tal in ^industrial undetl 
possibilities of extending 
British made, goods. T! 
under the direction of Ml 
Palmer, and will numl 
représentatives of the 
best known manufi 
in Guest Britain, many’ 
being: the heads o|

Have you taken any spring medicine yet? 
tired, sleepy feeling with a bottle of

Dr. Wilson’s Herbine Bitters
It tones the bipod carrying away as it does all impurities. It 
puts the liver in working order. It cures constipation and 
sick headache. In a word one bottle will make you feel like 
a different person. Try it NOW, dpn’t delay.

Its use for over fifty years is a criterion of its worth.

Price 25cts. at all Druggists

The Brayley Drug Co.
LIMITED 

Sole Proprietors
ST. JOHN, N. B. MONTREAL, P.0-

Birthday
asL. ■■■

Montreal, June 3.—King George’s 
forty-seventh birthday was not observed 
as a general holiday in Montreal. The 
banks and other similar Institutions 
were closed, while the'post office govern 
meut offices, courts h,nd other official 
Institutions also observ-ed the day. In
structions were given tiy sir This. Shau- 
ghnessy that as far a, possible the staff 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway should 
have a holiday, and a hood many other 
big companies gave theVUsual birthday 
holoday. Two salutes if ere given 
the Gbersv at nf
royal salute of twenty- 
fired by the 3rd Montreal

m to-day. A 
guns was 

Id batt.ry.

A Large Fie
Fo, The Dferby

London! 
has madej

Sober Soldiers
This Summer

Ottawa, June 3.—That the regula
tions concerning the consumption of 
liquor by men in camps will be rigid
ly enforced this year was the empha
tic statement of Hon. Col. Sam Hughes, 
minister of militia, when asked if there 
were any new regulations this year.

"Regulations are the curse of the 
world to-day" was the minister’s state
ment. "They’1 are nothing unless they 
are enforced, and the existing orders 
concerning liquor will be strictly adhered 
to this year.

"The sale of liquor of any kind is 
prohibited in camps, and it is said that 
during this season’s carbp a strict watch 
will be kept for any ‘private supplies’ 
being brought into the lines. Canteens 
were abolished last year and although 
It Is stated that drunkenness In many of 
the camps Increased, they will not be 
permitted this year."

That the minister has a very high 
regard for the general sobriety of the 
Canadian militia, was evidenced by 
his remarkable assertion that there wa 
more drinking at a Sunday School picnic 
than there was in a Canadian military

"The Canadian soldier docs not drink, 
and needs no regulations prohibiting#! 
hi» drinking, I venture to say that more 
drinking begins at Sunday school excur-

PANAMA HATS
Will be more popular this sum
mer than ever. Why not see 
the big showing at

SCOTIA STORE
Before Buying?

Having bought a large quantity 
of them they are in a position 
to quote you low prices. See 
’em : : : :

Scotia Store
N- S. S. c. CO. LT D.
PHONE 10 a SYDNEY «UNES

siojHggnd picnics than at military train- 
k.ps. I know, because I have 

t picnics." was the minister's 
half serious remark.

•DRU-CO, 
vrivES

Btirely different from 
Iboth In their composi- 
i their effect—complete 
Iton without purging or

: at your druggist’s.
jlVe AND CHEMICAL COV 
ifiADA, LIMITED. }

BEAVER BOARD
A most desirable and artistic interior finish 
for Walls and Ceilings in new or remodelled 
buildings at very low cost. It takes the place 
of lath, plaster and wall paper. Call and 
see samples

For Sale 
By C. P. MOORF

- '*V


